June, 2017
Greetings,
It is the middle of June and again your PDC TEAM is ready for the upcoming summer. We have spent a great deal of time during the “off” season
preparing our facility for our campers. Schedules have been completed and after 10 months of planning we are just about ready to enjoy the
fruits of our labors.
We are saving at least one tree this summer and including in this mailing only the items you cannot get online at our website:
www.purchasedaycamp.com through the PDC Go Kit link.
With this letter you will find the following information:
 Two (2) Camper Name Tags (For each camper)
 Large and small Backpack Cards for each camper (Please insert cards into the clear pockets of camper’s Purchase Day Camp backpack.)
 One White Lunch Envelope if you are going to purchase lunch using cash on a daily basis…OR
 One Blue Lunch Card if you have chosen the Pre-Paid Lunch Option and would like to choose lunch for your camper.
 Your Bus Route and Schedule (If you ride the bus)
 Your Carpool Number (If you are not on the bus in the afternoon) Mini-Day & Mini-K Campers should use this on Special Event Days.
 A flyer outlining Parking Lot Exit Procedures for AM and PM car riders. (Northbound traffic restricted at 8:45am and 3:45pm.)
 Junior Camp and Mini-K Information (If you have a Junior Camper or Mini-K Camper and have not received the form yet)
The rest of the information is posted on our website. You can find it by clicking here: PDC Go Kit.
From there you can view important camp information and print only what you want. There you will find; this Welcome Letter, the Parent’s
Handbook, the Lunch Menu, Lunch Ordering Tips, the Special Events and Dynamo Day Calendar and a link to take you to our SCHEDULES Page. In
addition, information for specific programs like Extended Hours, Mini-K and Mini-Day is also available. You can also click on our CAMP FORMS
page and download a Medication Authorization Form. Certain information is password protected like group lists and leadership assignments.
Parents can log in from a link on the main page or by clicking this link: LOGIN HERE.
We recognize that not everyone may have the ability to view or print these documents online. If that is the case, you can call the office and we
will send you a printed “PDC Go Kit” via US Mail.
I am very proud of the accomplishments our Administrative TEAM has made in preparing for camp and I fully expect that they will continue
during the summer. As always, my door is open and I invite your communication with your child’s Counseling TEAM, my Administrators or me. If
you have any questions, concerns or comments please make them known. I look forward to seeing all of our returning families as well as meeting
all of the new members of our family. My goal is to make your child’s summer safe, fun and rewarding. Please let me know if can be of any
further assistance. I look forward to seeing you soon.
Yours Truly,

James E. Kelly
Director
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